
Art
Since our science work this week is all about the Moon, here are some 
options for Moon-themed art. 

Draw alongs
In a draw along video - the artist draws and you follow step by step. I
usually have a few goes! 

Cat and Moon picture – this one is with pastels but you could use pens, 
colouring pencils or chalk. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yp6LeaaB0Vw

The Moon – You need chalk and black paper for this one - quite a 
challenge but it doesn’t hurt to try! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EBbIyjT60uk

The Moon and Stars – the mum and daughter in this one use paint on 
black paper but I think you could follow these steps with colouring
pencils, pastels or chalk and even use different colour paper. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SB937wohehY

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=Yp6LeaaB0Vw
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=EBbIyjT60uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=SB937wohehY


Art
Collage Moon

Draw a crescent Moon shape and fill it with scraps of paper to make a 
cool collage. Don’t worry about the colours inside – the shape will let 
people know it’s an artistic Moon! You could also use black and another 
colour to show the Moon phases (see below). 

If you don’t have glue, you can make some with flour and water for 
collage (but you MUST ask permission!). 

You could also collage the background and then stick the Moon shape 
on top with something like tin foil, like the picture below. 



Art
Quilling Moon

Quilling uses strips of paper to 
make swirly shapes which you 
can stick on to paper to make 
an art work. 

It’s a great use for old 
magazines or other scrap paper. 
However you do need PVA glue 
as if you try to stick them on to 
paper using a Pritt Stick they 
tend to fall off! 

More on how to quill here: 

https://www.auntannie.com/De
corativeCrafts/Quilling/

https://www.auntannie.com/DecorativeCrafts/Quilling/


Art
‘Full’ moon

Finally, I’ve seen lots of great projects where you start with a basic 
Moon shape and then fill it with patterns or doodles. Here are some
examples and some pattern ideas.


